The Academy By Ash
THREE-DAY COURSE

SMILE MAKEOVER MASTERCLASS LIVE
Ideal for dentists that want to learn HOW to treat bigger clinical cases with con6idence

Learning Content
This is a 3-day Course that Ash does once a year for up to 25 dentists. You will have the opportunity
to watch a 8-10 unit (porcelain restorations) restorative/cosmetic case being treated live. Using
high deNinition video for a close up view of the mouth, and interactive communication with Ash, you
are assured of the best learning experience.
Ash will do the preparation, trial smile creation, review and cementation – all within 3 days! The
following areas are covered on this unique Course: Day 1
• Introduction lecture on Smile Analysis, and how to do teeth preparations precisely, which burs
to use and why, the best instruments and materials to use
• Live practical demonstration of a patient being treated. You will learn step-by-step how Ash
treats a patient in his private practice in real time
• A soft tissue diode laser will be used for minor gingival recontouring to get the best zenith
positions of the gingivae for the ideal end result
• The Trios (3 Shape) digital scanner will be used to take digital impressions and a digital bite
registration, and this will be supported by other clinical records needed in doing a Smile
Makeover case
• Using Luxatemp & Luxaglaze, Ash will create beautiful aesthetic and functionally accurate
temporary restorations
• T Scan – the best occlusion checking software in the world – will be used to verify the accuracy
of the occlusion, i.e. ensure correctly adjusted temporary restorations
• Introduction lecture (late afternoon) – an important overview of how to create a successful
cosmetic private dental practice.
Day 2
• Review of the patient (“Trial Smile Review”) to Ninalise the shape, colour and take various
records essential for perfect laboratory communication
• Case selection – how to choose the correct patients for Smile Design in your practice
• Diary management and fees to charge for the various stages of doing a Smile Makeover
• A-Z of cosmetic dentistry – a detailed review of all the cosmetic treatment options using
minimally invasive techniques to give the patient a great looking smile. There will be an
emphasis on using composite (and Nibres)
• Role Play – a chance to see a live New Patient Consultation done by Ash – you will learn
invaluable communication skills in this exercise
• Failures – a lecture on things not to do, and patients not to treat – learn from the mistakes Ash
has made over 20+ years of clinical dentistry.
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Day 3
• Occlusion and T Scan lecture – tips on occlusion that you can quickly implement in your practice
easily and conNidently for more successful results
• Cementation lecture – step-by-step guide on how to Nit 8-10 porcelain restorations under rubber
dam in a conNident and relaxed manner
• Role Play – Case Presentation using PowerPoint and interaction with a Treatment Coordinator.
Learn exactly how Ash presents his treatment plans a week after the full assessment (Ash has a
high standard of wanting 90% case acceptance for his treatment presentations)
• Cementation – Nitting of the porcelain restorations for the patient – live demonstration
• How to become a successful dentist – Ninal lecture on achieving your professional goals and
living a balanced life.

Aims & Objectives
The aims of this unique and inspirational 3-day Course are: •
•
•
•
•
•

Dentists to get a clear theoretical and practical insight in to doing comprehensive dentistry, i.e.
Smile Makeovers
Understand the best materials, instruments and equipment that can be used to deliver the
optimum results for your patients
Learn about minimally invasive treatment options to improve smiles
Observe use of modern technology like the Trios digital scanner, soft tissue laser, and T Scan to
achieve ideal outcomes for patients
Learn communication skills for increased case acceptance
Interactive lectures, discussions and hands-on sessions for the best learning experience.

Development Outcomes
This 3-day CPD Course meets all four of the GDC’s development outcomes A, B, C and D.

Course Details
VENUE: Dental Concepts, Unit 1B, 132 Weyhill Road, Andover, SP10 3BE
DATES: 16-18 October 2020
CPD: 20.5 hours veriOiable CPD points
COURSE FEE: £995+VAT
TO BOOK: Call Aditee at Dental Concepts on 07885 428887, or click on the link https://goo.gl/
DyxhUL to book

Quality Assurance
As part of the GDC’s requirements related to CPD, it is advised that dentists do their due diligence in
choosing CPD training courses that are relevant, and of a high quality. Ash has invested £1/4 million
on his own CPD training over the last two decades, learning from the best dentists and dental
business coaches in the world. His CV showing the courses and training he has undertaken can be
downloaded as a PDF from his Academy website at
www.theacademybyash.co.uk/about-ash.
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